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A rrnCITATIO N IWO.\l--ST. C LOUD !\'OHMAL SCHOOL.

A KINDEHGAlt'l'I•: N ROOM-S'. r. CLO UD NORMAL SCHOOL.

I
VOLUM E XI.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., NOVEMBER, 1901.

Pub lish ed q u a r terly d u ring t h e school year a t t h e
St a t e Jliorm a l Sch ool, St. Clo ud , Minn.
E n tered at t h e p o st o ffi ce a t St . Cloud as sec ond
class m ail matter, 1 895 .
I SABEL L A WHENCE,
B

EDI TO R .

•
u
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Sub scri ptio n, p er year ................ .......... .. .. ..... ... .. rJ0 c.
Single Copies .. .. .... ........ .. .......... ... .. .. ...... .... ........ l 0 c.
NOT ICE-Subscriber s will receive the N ormalia
u ntil no tice of d iscont inu ance is given and a ll a rr ea,r ages a re p a id .
A blue m ark h er e (
) m ean s th a t you r sub scription has expir ed .

The N ormalia for the present year
will be issued in four numbers. It will
be devoted to the practical work of the
g rades, as carried out in the practice
dep artment of the Normal school.
The present issue gives a part of the
work done with the First, Second and
Third grades- children about six,
seven and eight years old respectively.
The article on basket weaving , is the
the first of a series of articles prepared
by Mr. Geo . G. Green, director of
manual training in th e Normal school.
The illustrations, which are taken from
p upils' work, make these papers so
clear, that they will be of the greatest
value to the teacher who wishes to introduce such work into her school.
A course of study should never be
contounded with universal truth. A
course of study should never be followed exactly, eve11 by the one who

NUMBER I.

makes it, althou g h he is dealing with
the very children for whom it has been
specially prepared . "The letter killeth;
the spirit maketh alive."
The child is the center of all good
teaching. The subject is merely a
means used for his developmen(
Courses of study should be made for
the child, not for the subject. If the
work is adapted to the child's stage of
development at each period of his
g rowth, the problem will also "come
right" if viewed from the subject side.

THE CHILD TO BE TRAINED.
Age, Five to Eight Years IndusiveGrades, First, Second and Third.
The fundamental muscular and nervous systems are well established.
Their growth will take place naturally,
if there is no restraint. Sittin g still too
long in unsuitable seats, and lack of
opportunity for free exercise a few
minutes out of every school hour, and
many full hours of the day, may interfere with proper development.
The a ccessory muscular and nervoµs
systems are beginning to develop at this
period, but delicate co-ordinated mevements of eye and hand should not be
demanded. Writing, reading, sewing,
mat-weaving and 0th.e r occupations
should be modified so that the work is
large and coarse, rather than fine, delicate and complex.
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The senses are ready for training
and almost any line of work should appeal to them, either directly through
perception, or in revived images which
make the story life-like.
The native reaction to environment
at this period is in fear which should
be diminished; love of people who are
kind to him, and love of praise which
should show healthy progress from its
center in self toward a higher form of
love and courtesy.
Curiosity is a
strong native reaction of great assistance to the teacher.
There is now an instinctive impulse
to imitate, to construct, to count, to
draw and to do other things, an impulse which should be gratified when
strongest. There is a love of rhythm
which may be appealed to, through
music, song and march, in establishing
harmonious and orderly movements of
the school, and in training the body to
graceful expression.
The · main interest is in the living,
people and animals. Action and use
are by far the most interesting characteristics of things.
Next to these,
comes any quality which appeals
strongly to the senses.
Form, size,
material and structure, are not interesting qualities, except as they are related to more attractive phases of
things.
Narration delights, if full of action.
Description interests slii:;htly and is
seldom reproduced. Fancy has full
sway, and the marvellous is entrancing.
There is very little taste for the
aesthetic, very little moral reflection.
The environment should be as high as
possible morally and artistically, but
the child should be expected to absorb
it unconsciously.
Concrete images mainly occupy consciousness with little attention to abstract relations of logic or thought. It

is wise to insi,;t on the images being
as perfect and vivid as possible, without forcing ab8tract relations . Reasoning is strongest when unforced.
So strong is the appetite for names
and the word memory, that there
is constant danger of word t!aming instead of reading, and, in general, of
letting the symbol instead of the image,
stand in the focus ot consciousness.
Human or social wholes interest this
chiid first, not isolated objects. Thus
the home is intere,:ting in its various
needs and the apple may become so
in its relation to food, but the apple
studied as a separate unit is not attractive.
FIRST GRADE WORK-AUTUMN.

I.

The City Home.
City blocks and lots.
I.
Lawns--Grass.
Insects iound in grass.
The Cricket and Grasshopper.
2.
Gardens.
Plants-Nasturtium and pansy.
Vines-Grape vine,
morning
glory.
Trees-Oak and Box Elder.
Special attention to fruit and
seed.
Inhabitants of the garden.
Insects-Monarch butterfly and
ant.
Birds-Bluejay and
English
sparrow.
3. Sidewalks and streets.
Making walks of wood and stone .
Means ot travel- horse, carriages, bicycle, electric car.
4. Needs of the garden.
Good soil-sand, loam and leaf
mould.
Cultivating-hoeing and weeding.
Dandelion studied.
Sun and rain-watering·the garden, how city water is brought.
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Caretaking for next year.
Gathering seeds.
Taking up plants for the house.
Covering up plants which must
remain outside.
5- Field journeys to the prairie, the
hillside and the brook. Note
the flowers and birds of each
reg10n. Notice how seeds are
disseminated.
Stories of Little Brown Baby and
Louise, the Rhine Maiden, read to the
class for reproduction.
Reading from blackboard sentences
from stories or from conversation.
Stories selected from Wonder Book,
Tanglewood Tales, Mother Goose,
Aesop's Fables, or Hans Andersen,
told or read to the class.
The Fly-Theodore Tilton.
A Grasshopper-T. B. Aldrich.
The Mountain and the SquirrelEmerson.
Before the Rain l T B Ald . h
After the Rain l · ·
nc ·

III.

Christmas trees--pine, fir, larch.
Frost, snow, ice.
Short days, long nights.
Moon, great dipper.
Stories of Agoonack from Seven
Little Sisters, and Little Children of
the Cold, by Schwatka, read and reproduced.
Readers--Cyr Primer-Ginn & Co.
Thought Reader--Ginn &
Co.
The Sprague
PrimerRand & McNally.
Stories from sources mentioned in
Autumn work.
Poems.
The Baby-Geo. Macclonald.
Pied Piper of Hamline TownBrowning.
Sweet and Low-Tennyson.
The Three Kings-Longfellow.
The Prettiest Doll in the WorldChas. Kingsley.
SPRING-THIRD.

I. The City Home. (Continued.)
One poem is learned. Other poems
House occupations.
and stories are selected and are studied
Cooking-stoves, cooking utensils,
until children have clear images through
iron, tin, agate.
various methods of expression- telling,
Sewing-needles and pins.
drawing, painting, walking, etc .
Washing and ironing-soap, starch,
Reference buoks for teacher.
blueing.
In the Child World---Emilie II. Study 'of germination of the
Poulsson.
squash and bean.
Story Hour- -Wiggin.
III. Observations of the wind, meltStories for Kindergarten and Priming snow, water drops, evapoary Schools-Sara Wiltse.
ration, rain, broRks, rivers and
Christmas Every Day--Howells.
ponds. Pondlife as illustrated
in the aquarium. The frog and
WINTERfish.
The City Home. (Continued.)
IV. The Forest. Buds of box elder
I. Food.
and pussy willow.
Articles of food on Thanksgiving V. The Prairie. Wind anemone.
or Christmas
dinner table VI. Early Birds. The robin and crow.
enumerated and traced to field,
Pen Se and Manenko read from
wood, sea, without much detail. Seven Little Sisters, and reproduced.
I I. Furniture of the house.
Review of the Little Sisters, letting
Visit to furniture store.
each child personate one, and tell
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Hiawatha Primer-Houghton Mifabout the climate, shelter, clothing,
food and occupations, she has in her
flin & Co.
own country.
Crib and Fly--D. C. Heath & Co.
Little Nature Studies from Bur·
Readers-Little Folks-Globe Pub.
roughs --Ginn & Co.
Co.
Stories from books mentioned m
A
Book
of
Nursery
Rhymes - -D. C. Heetth & First Grade with parts of The Story of
Ab, Stanley Waterloo.
Co.
Poems.
Three Nursery ClassicsA Mountain Boy am !--Uhland.
D. C. Heath & Co.
The Vrow that Liws at Harlem
Stories from sources mentioned for
autumn term.
Lake. St. Nicholas, Feb. '93.
Poems.
The Pilgrim Fathers--Mrs. Hemans.
Barbara Frietchie-J . G. Whittier.
Harvest S<?ng-- R. D. Blackmore.
The Jackdaw of Rheims.
The Owl and the Eagle---TennyThe Crow's Children-Alice Carey.
The Bird and Ship-Longfellow.
son.
Song-A Spirit Haunts the Year's
Seven Times One-Jean lngelow.
Last Hours - Tennyson.
Jack in the Pulpit-Whittier.
Little Brown Hands-Krout, Ill
Hark! Hark! the Lark-ShakOpen Sesame I.
speare.
Robin Redbreast-Wm.
AllingSECOND GRADE-WINTER,
ham, in Open Sesame.
I. Occupations of the home.
SECOND GRADE-AUTUMN.
Building a house. Visits to lumI.
I. Hunting and Fishing.
ber yard, and to library just m
I.
Bow and arrow, gun, fishing rod.
process of building.
2. The rabbit and the minnow.
2. Keeping the house clean.
I.
Sweeping- the broom.
I I. Indian Life. See Indian Boy2. Scrubbing - soap, ,scrubbrush.
Frye's Geog.
III. A wheat farm.
3. Keeping the house of the right
Study the wheat from its sowing
tern perature.
Thermometer. ( Expansion by
to its cnoversion into flour.
heat) matches, pine wood, hard
Corn and sorghum treated in the
wood, charcoal, coal.
·
same way.
Stove
and
furnace.
Visit
to
enVegetables -potatoes, beets, cabgine room.
bages.
4. Keeping the house ventilated.
Reading of The Little Brown Baby
5. Keeping the house light at night.
in Each and All, and Tibbu m
Oil, tallow, gas, electric light.
Frye's Geog.
IV. The low plain and high plain. II. Phenomena of winter-frost, snow,
Compare a marsh with the hillice.
side as to plants.
·
III. Study of cold countries through
Each and All and a Lapland
Reading of Children of the Lowlands
home and Chuglu, Frye.
and Highlands from Frye's Geography.
Readers-Story
of WashingtonReaders.
The Story Reader--Am. Book Co.
Smith-Ainsworth & Co.
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Cyr First Reader- - Ginn &
Cyr Second Reader-Ginn & Co .
Heart of Oak No. r.-D. C. Heath
Co.
Folk Stories and Proverbs
& Co .
- S. Wiltse-Ginn & Co.
Stories from same sources as 111
Stories from same sources as the autumn, and a part of Water Babies.
autumn stories.
Poems.
Poems.
Little Gustava--Cdia Thaxter.
The First Snowfall-Lowell.
The Violet-- Lowell.
The Discoverer of North CapeThe Starlings-Ce I ia Thaxter.
Longfellow.
The Sandpiper-Chas. Kingsley.
The Wreck of the H espe rusTHIRD GRADE - AUTU~>N.
Longtellow.
A Chill-Christina Rosetti, in Open I. Relief Forms.
Sesame I.
Study of slope.
The Moon--Lord Houghton, 111
Hill, plain, valley.
Open Sesame I.
Visit to Pik e's Peak, empha'sizing.
The Man in the Moon - Riley.
r. H eigh t.
SECOND GRADE--SPRING.
2.
Change of temperature, as we
a sce nd .
I. · D eco ration of a house.
3. Snow line.
Paper hangin g, draperies, carpets,
4. Change in vegetation ' as
we
rugs.
ascend.
I I. Chinese and J apa nese curios.
5. Action of water on mountainReading by teacher about Pen Se,
water falls, rav111es, gorges,
and Japan and its people in Frye's
prec1 p1ces.
Geography,
with reproduction by
6. Change of air pressure as we
pupil.
ascend.
III. Germination of morning glory
Visit to Vesuvius, the crater,
and pea.
lava.
Ima r inary trip ·around
IV. Observation of position of sun
the World Ridge, beginning
and direction of wind.
with the Andes . Mts. Notice
Prove presence of air in empty
people, :rnimah, occupation,
bottles, and of air in water.
espec ia lly mining. Constant use
V. Pnnd Life as illustrat ed in the
made of the globe.
aquarium. How fish breathe.
Read e rs.
How fish swim.
Stori es of the Red .Children- Ed.
Suail a nd whirligig. The chara
Pub. Co.
and duck weed.
Goody Two Sh.o es-- D. C. H~ath &
VI. How birds fly. Th e woodpecker.
Co .
VII. Review of hot, cold and temHeart of Oak, No . 2. D. C. Heath
perate belts by giving food,
&Co .
clothing, shelter and occupaStudy and compare the followi~g as
tion of each.
read by the teacher:
.
Readers.
Bishop Hatto and the Mouse Tower.
Oriole Stories-M. A. Lane-Ginn
Kin g of the Golden River.
& Co.
Story of King Solomon.
Old Time Stories--Smythe-WerStory of Midas.
ner School Book Co.
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Class learn-The Village Blacksmith.

THIRD GRADE-,-SPRING.

-Longfellow.
I. Germination of corn and wheat.
The Fountain-Lowell.
IL Study of processes of cotton,
September-- Helen Hunt Jackson.
linen and silk manufacture.
September Gale--Holmes.
III. Study of brook basin in vicinity,
The Palm Tree-Whittier.
Cappel's Brook.
Robert of Lincoln--Bryant.
Note--basin, divide, right and
FIRST GRADE-WINTER.
left banks, source, waterfall,
lake, erosion, silt and delta.
I. Special study of minerals.
Differences in soil in upper,
Coal mining.
middle and lower course.
Trip to Alaska.
I. Steepness of bed.
II. Plain, swamp, meadow, marsh.
2.
Rate of current.
Imaginary trip to Salt Lake City.
3. Carrying power.
Desert of Sahara, Plains of S. A.,
4. Cutting power.
and Plains of Siberia.
5. Deposit of silt.
Study of alkali and acid.
6. Character ot soil of banks.
III. Read10g about Gemilla, the Chilrl
7. Using the river for waterpower.
ot the Desert.
8. Visit the dam and mills.
Readers.
Using the river for navigation.
Story of a Donkey. D . C. Heath IV. Mississippi river, Nile, Amazon
& Co.
and Ganges, studied emphasizRobinson Crusoe.
Pub. School
ing the points given under III.
Pub. Co.
Lake George at St. Cloud studied,
Stories of Great Americans for
· then Lake Superior and Great
Little Americans. Am. Book Co.
Salt Lake, also Lake Winder·
Stories of King Arthur told to class
mere.
for reproduction.
Readers.
Book5 of reference for the teacher.
Big People and Little People of
Morte d' Arthur, by Thos. MalOther Lands, by Shaw. Am.
lory.
Book Co.
Storiesot the Days of King Arthur,
Four True Stories of Life and Adby C. H. Hanson. Thos. Nelson
venture, by Smith. Ainsworth
& Sons.,
& Co.
Letters to a Cat, by Helen Hunt
The Court of King Arthur, by W.
Jackson. Little Brown & Co.
H. Frost. Chas. Scribner's Sons.
Cinderella, by Andrew Laing.
Tales of King Arthur, by Margaret
Longman's,
Vere Farrington. G. P. Putnam.
Stories told to the class irom the
Poems for class.
Odyssey and made the material for
Bell of Atri, by Longfellow.
language reproduction.
The Frost Spirit, by Whittier.
References tor the teacher.
The Little People of the Snow, by
The Story of the Odyssey, by EdBryant.
ward Brooks.
An Arab Welcome, by Aldrich.
Bryant's Translation of Odyssey .
When the Sultan Goes to Ispahan
Houghton, Mifflin.
by Aldrich,
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Adventures of Ulysses.
Chas.
Lamb. Ginn & Co,
Gods and Heroes. by Francillon.
Ginn & Co.
Poems.
The Height of the Ridiculous. by
Holmes.
Legend of the Crossbill, by Longfellow.
Romance of the Swan's Nest, by
Mrs, Browning.
Windy Nights, by R L Stevenson.
Cataract of Lodore, by Southey.

11

oz; quart, pint, gallon; quart, peck :½
peck, bushel. .:\1oncy is used in buying and selling, crnt, nickel, dime, dollar, quarter dollar, half dollar, 25c, 50c,
75c, etc.
Time enters into their stories, and
the day, 24 h ., :½ day, .1/3 day, ¼ day,
week month, year, 12 mo, 52 weeks.
Relations of addition, subtraction, multiplication will enter. 4 four oz., IO
dimes or IO ten cents, roo cents.
THIRD GRADE.

Class cover thoroughly Part I. of
Belfield's & Brooks's Rational EleNumber work for the first two mentary Arithmetic.
grades is connected with the other
work not taught abstractly . The number idea depends fir5t upon sense
Expression- -Primary Grades.
training.
Purpose of teacher:
The cla,3 in their m1nual training
r. The formation of more perfect
work become acqu1inted with the
images in the pupil's mind.
sphere, cube and cylinder; with the
2. Increasing the pupil's power to
circle, square and triangle; with straight
conceive an end, devise -his
and curved, vertical, horizontal and
own means for c;;arrying it out,
oblique lines.
and persevere in its execution.
In studying natural objects they
3. Promoting the pupil's own haplearn color.
piness in his own creations.
In their journeys they become acPurpose of the pupil:
quainted with north. south, east, west,
To show others what he is thinkand the semi cardinal points, and with
ing about; to make something
the terms describing position.
for his own use or to give
The first step in number comes in inaway.
definite characterization of things as
Forms of expression:
longer, shorter, deeper, shallower,
r. Building with blocks, sticks, etc.
broader, narrower, thicker or thinner.
2. Making with any suitable maThen follow more definite relations.
terial. Stick~~ may be used
The lines they draw, the sticks they
with peas which have been
use, etc., in their work, are twice or one
soaked, to form cubes, furnihalf as long, etc., thus developing whole
ture forms, etc. A potato
numbers and fractions, 1-2, 2 2; r-3,
may be sliced into ¼ inch
2 3; 3 8; 1-4, 2-4, 3-4, 4 4; etc.
cubes which may be used mMeasuring objects for construction
stead of soaked peas.
gives them six inches, foot inch; the
3. Modeling with sand.
yard, 36 in. 3 ft. :½ yd. ¼ yd. ¼ yd.
4. Molding.
Measuring capacity of vessels and
Molding with clay gives most
boxes gives pound, 8 oz., 4 oz., 2 oz., I
satisfactory results.
NUMBER WORK.
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Molding with common bar soap give expression to his ideas ot things ,
is most easily and quickly by represe ntin g or making. When the
images of a story occupy his mind, he
done .
Common house paint or varnish should put th e m in concrete form,
may be used to preserve through the various means of expresmodels made in this way.
sion. While studying the house and
Papier mache is another form of its furniture, makin g and furnishing a
molding material (co mmon doll's hou se may be the occupation.
newspaper torn up and soaked While studying the talcs of King
in water until it is reduced to Arthur, the arms of a knight may bt'
made , costumes may be planned and
pulp.)
Salt and mucilage may be used. sewed, the tales may be dramatized
Fresh bread, if crust is removed, and acted.
is an easily worked material.
The law of all expression is th1t the
The sand heap and snow in the pupil must have the real thing in mind
school yard enable children to while he is expressing it, as the hill he
mould on a larger scale.
visited yesterday, while he mould<; the
5. Folding paper.
house he wishes to make, while he
6. Cutting paper.
builds . H e must for the time be the
7. Cutting pastebo:ird with knife.
character he rep res en ts in the drama.
8. Pasting.
He must have thought in mind while
9. Sewing.
reading or writing. It is possible to get
IQ.
Weaving. Material: Strips of the child to form images, and then to
paper, strips of cloth, basket give the form of expression, without
material, binding twine and his connecting the two. During his
thread.
expression, the image not the form,
I I.
Knitting on a spool.
should be in the focus of consciousness.
12.
Carpenter work.
For this reason he must not copy the
Cooking.
t ea ch er's model.
He must not be
Painting.
shown how, so much as led to find exDrawing.
pression for himself. He must not be
Talking.
drilled on the torm of expression, till
17. Wnting,
he loses sight of what he is expressing.
The follolYing modes of expresCriticism of his work must never
sion usually demand that the consist in t elling him that it is wrong,
pupil shall first gain another's or that it should be so and so. He
ideas and then express them, must be sent back to · th e original obusing the forms em ployed by ject and mad e to compare that with
another.
his expression, and to correct his pro18. · Reading.
duct himself.
If he has constructed
19. Dramatizing.
some article for use, let him find out its
20.
Reciting selections.
defects by using it, and afterward let
21.
Singing.
him improve either his plan or the
No occupation should be taken up execution, whichever may be at fault.
in an isolated way, simply to keep chilWith the child under eight, it is the
dren busy.
While studying home, play time for all expression.
The
farm, field or river, the child should technique should not be taught analyt·
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ically before the intermediate grades.
Muscles and nerves of fingers and eyes
are not sufficiently developed for
severe training, and skill in his work is
not desirable.
Products should be
judged by the vividness of idea they
inc;licate in the child's mind, not by
their accuracy. Great care must b~
used that the most difficult torm
of
expression--that of ~xpressing
the ideas of others in the language of others as in 16, 17, 18 and 19,
does not become mechanical. The
reading and smging, and reciting of
words without ideas, is the worst feature of the primary school. It . dulls
perceptions and dwarfs the intellect.

Hints on Basketry and Raffia Work.
BY GEO . G. GREENE,

This article is not designed to give a
special set ot models for a course in
basketry and weaving, but is intended
to furnish a few suggestions as to the
variety ot articles to be made, and the
different steps necessary to their
making.
There is hardly anything better in
the way ot material fur manual training purposes than rattan and raffia.
With only a knife, a hammer, some
wire brads and an awl, a teacher, with
the above mentioned materials and a
little ingenuity, can bring to her pupils,
be they large or small, a work of such
interest that every energy will be
aroused.
Manual training means purposeful
achievement, the putting of thought
and feeling into form, the utilization of
the materials around us to supply our
wants. To gain confidence and efficiency, self-expression should be held
constantly in view, and every new idea
in form and design encouraged.
Although willow is sometimes used

tor baskets, rattan has special advantage, viz. its smooth and uniform ap·
pearance, combined with great toughness and flexibility which renders it
the best thing for the purpose.
The following table gives the sizes
most commonly used:
Coc;t J_Jer lb,
Size.
Diameter.
No. 2
1-8 inch
35 cents
30 cents
No. 3
3-32 inch
20 cents
No. 5
1-16inch
Plate I shows how raffia may be
used in a variety of ways tram the making of doll furniture and hats to
elaborate mats. It is readily dyed and
is strong and pliable.
The second illustration depicts a colection of baskets of original design,
many of which present very beautiful
color effects. The long box in the
middle is woven from flat scrips of rattan, and requires much patience and
perseverance in its construction. The
steps incident to making a round
basket are shown in Plate 3, For the
foundation, the larger size of rattan is
used, depending upon the size of the
basket. One, eight inches in diameter,
requires eight pieces 16 inches long,
and one piece of half that length. Four
of the pieces are split for about one
inch in the middle, and the remainder
thrust through the openings to the
middle, the short one having only its
point inserted, thus forming a Greek
cross. During the first two revolutions
the small binding strand winds over
and under each arm of the cross, changing in the next two revolutions to include twice :is many divisions, after
which each piece is separated by itself,
causing it to radiate from the center
like the spokes of the wheel. It is absolutely essential that there be an odd
number of these spokes so that the
binding strand shall not wind in and
out in the same manner in two succes-
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sive r.evolutions. It is also quite neces·
sary to ti am pen the rattan before working with it to prevent its breaking while
making sudden turns.
Plate4 illustrates the method of using
a form around which any desired shape
may be woven, such as a whisk-broom
holder or napkin-ring, These forms,
together with doll furniture, are about
the only basketry work suitable for
children of the lowest grades.
In starting a basket with flat rattan,
the easiest way is to secure the foundation strips to a board, by a small nail,
which is withdrawn when the work is
completed.
Using two or three bright colors to
dye the material in various degrees of
intensity, will more than double the interest and give a fine artistic tone to the
work. We should not expect too much
of the small children, whose fingers
though eager are far from being under
control. Be sure by previous experiment that the work is within the range
of the child, and thus save much vexation and disappointment on the part of
both teacher and pupil.

My Favorite Songs for School.
SARAH B, GOODMAN.

Patriotic.
America. ·
Star-Spangled Banner.
The Red, White and Blue.
The Watch on the Rhine.
Russian National Hymn.
The Marseiliaise.
Religious.
Jerusalem the Golden.
Coronation.
Nearer, My God, to Thee.
We Plow the Fields, Academy
Song. Ginn & Co.
Our God is a God of Love, "Child's
Song Book."

Lullaby.
Sweet and Low, Barnby.
Sleep, Baby, Sleep.
Slumber Song, Kucken. Academy
Songs.
Luther's Cradle Hyn1n.
Baby is a Sailor Boy, Merry Songs
and Games. Hubbard.
Wynken, Blynken and Nod.
Birds.
The Swallow is a Mason, Merry
Songs and Games. Hubbard.
The Bird's Nest, Songs of the
Child-World. Gaynor.
A Little Bird Sat on the Twig of a
Tree, Merry Songs. Hubbard.
What Does Little Birdie Say?
Songs for Little Folks. Crafts
and Merrill.
All the Birds Have Come Again.
Songs and Games.
Songs of the Seasons.
"Awake," says the Sunshine, Songs
for Little Children No. 1. Ele·
anor Smith,
Over the Bare Hilk Songs and
Games.
Grasshopper Green. Walker &
Jenks.
Away, Away, the Summer-Time
Has Come, Merry Songs and
Games. Hubbard.
The Brown Birds are Flying, Songs
for Little Children No. r. E.
Smith.
Good-bye to Summer. Franklin
Square, No. r.
Over the River and through the
Wood, Merry Songs and Games .
Hubbard.
Shin"! Out, 0 Blessed Star- -Songs
and Games. Walker & Jenks.
Silent Night, Holy Night, Songs for
Little Folks. Crafts & Merrill.
Home and Farm.
Home Sweet Home.
Children's Work, Merry Songs and
Games. Hubbard.
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Whistling Farmer Boy, Forest
M uller.
; Raph ael.
Choir. Root.
Holy Family
Spin, Lass ie. Spin. Reinecke.
1 Murillo.
LDa Vmci.
Making Bread, Making Butter,
Finger -Plays. Emilie Paulsson.
Star of Bethlehem. Piglhum.
Flowers.
The Good Shepherd. Plockhorst.
Pussy Willow, Songs of the Child·
W ors hip of the Magi. BurneWorld. Gaynor.
J ones.
The Dandelion, Songs of the ChildChrist Blessing Little Children.
World. Gaynor.
Plockhorst.
Glad Tidings of Great Joy. PlockA beautiful souvenir of the Normal
hor:st.
has been gotten out by Clark Bros. It
Morning. Landseer.
is in the form of a sterling silver coffee
or tea spoon, with a fine hand-engraved
Night. Landseer.
cut of the building in gilt bowl. Also
Close of Day. Breton.
a silver heart for the girls. Spoons
Hours. Raphael.
range from 85c up.
Davs of the Week. Raphael.
Three Members of the TemperFor good board and reasonable rates
go to the Minnesota House. See ad.
ance Society. Herring.
on first page.
Lions at Home. Rosa Bonheur.
A Noble Charger. Rosa Bonheur.
For A No. r shoe repa1rmg see H.J.
The Pet Bird.
Meyer Von
Saunders. "Red Boot," 301 .5th Ave. S.
Bremer.
The Little Rabbit Seller. Meyer
Pictures and Casts for the First, Second
Von Bremer.
and Third Grades.
Zuleika's Pets. Ferrier.
Can't You Talk.
These may be obtained from art
The .Shepherd's Chief Mourner.
magazin ;!s and books on art, a nd in
Landseer.
very cheap form, from the following
places:
The Old Monarch. Rosa Bonheur.
The Shepherdess. Le Rolle.
Cosmos Picture Co, 396 Broadway,
N.Y.
Four Little Scamps. Jean Adam.
A Wolf Dog. Paul Potter.
Brown Pictures-Geo. P. Brown &
Co., Beverly, Mass.
Spaniels of King Charles Breed.
Landseer.
Perry Picture Co., Malden, Mass.
Bartoli Casts. Chicago Art Ed. Co.,
Laying Down the Law. Landseer.
Chicago, Ill.
The Sick Monkey. Landseer.
The White Cow. Dupre.
FIRST GRADE.
Children of Charles I. Rubens.
Virgin, Infant Jesus and St. John.
Baby Stuart. Rubens.
Botticelli.
Feeding Her Birds. Millet.
Madonna of the Chair. Raphael.
The First Step. Millet.
Sistine Madonna. Raphael.
The Head of a Child. Greuze.
Madonna. Bodenhausen.
The Broken Pitcher. Greuze.
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of new fall dress .goods, silks, flannels, long coats, ulsters, raglans, newmarkets, capes,
jackets, skirts and fur garments. Choicest collection ever shown. Big shipments have
been arriving by express the last ten days, and just now when sizes and colors are unbroken is the time to make selections.
Read these quotations and judge for yourself.

s;;:::

Extra. Values in Women's

GLOVES AND MITTENS.

~~f~:::

C

~

;~[:~?:.~~'.~~.~~~.23c

:P~~i~/;:~s
Ladies' and children's pure wool Golf
Gloves in plain white, r ed, blue, pair...

39C

~!1~~~.~.~.1.~.~l~~e.~.'.~ ..~t.r'.:.~.~.~~~··· ··· .. · 23 C
All of our $1.25 Kid Gloves, all colors,

98C

I;;;;~;;;. . ;;;;;;;;Rs. ~;:;;::

IffL;·~jj·;·~·
:.\FfJ.lL::;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~:;
~·j·Bj~~k~~~ ................ .... ..325

;I
0

for. ..................... .........

.... ... ..........

$•

A fine line of 27 in

BOX
COATS
in black and all
colors; half fitting
styl$es sel•1 fr om

4 50

$30:00

~ri~~:fi~~~::

;v~~e:&~~j~c~~1:
city.
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The Water-Carrier. Millet.
The Weeders. Breton.
Jonquils. Enslie.
Lilacs. Millais.
The Village Blacksmith. Herring.
Shoe the Horse. Landseer.
The Washer woman. Breton.
A Shower. Louge.
Scenery and River View. Ruysdael.
Landscape With Mill. Ruysdale.
Forest of Oaks. Ruysdale.
The Pied Piper. Kaulbach.
Piper of Hamelin. Pinwell.
Little Red Riding Hoed. Ferrier.
Casts.
Barye's Animals.
Hermes. Praxiteles.
Minerva, (bust.)
Cly tie, (bust.)
SECOND GRADE.

King of the Forest. Landseer.
The Lion. Landseer.
Where's He Gone. Blinks.
The Sheep Washing. Sir David
Wilkie.
The Sheepfold. Jacques.
Sheep Shearing. Millet.
The Shepherdess Knitting. Millet.
The Spinner. Millet.
The Escaped Cow. Dupre.
The Contented Flock. R. Bonheur.
On the Alert. R. Bonheur.
Horse Fair. R. Bonheur.
At the Watering Trough. Bouveret.
Oxen Going to Labor. Troyon.
Return to the Barn Yard. Troyon.
Cows at a Watering Place. R.
Bonheur.
Farmyard. Herring.
Girl Spinning. Millet.
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The Pasturage in the Forest.
Jacques.
Ch,rnging Pdstu,e. R. Bonheur.
Denizens of the Highlands. R.
Bonheur.
Morning in the Highlands. R.
Bonheur.
Going to Work. Millet.
The Spinner. Maes.
Animals at the Farm. Munier.
Potato Planting. Millet.
Parable of the Sower. Robert.
Return to the Farm. Millet.
The Mowers. Dupre.
The Meadow. Dupre.
Plowing. Rosa Bonheur.
Hay Making. Dupre.
The Gleaners. Millet.
The Windmill. Ruysdael.
The Hunt. Ruysdael.
On the Fraine. Dupre.
The Hay Harvest. Dupre.
The Reapers. Breton.
Song of the Lark. Breton.
Blessing the Wheat. Breton.
Landscape With Willows. Corot.
The Grafter. Millet.
Apollo and the Muses. Raphael.
Orpheus. Corot.
Pandora. Sichel.
Abduction of Persephone. Schobelt.
Return of Persephone. Leighton.
Holy Night. Correggio.
Madonna of the Workshop. Bouveret.
The Lookout-All's Well. Winslow Homer.
Fog Morning. Winslow Homer.
Embarkation of the Pilgrims. Weir.
Pilgrims Going
to
Church.
Boughton.
Departure of Pilgrims From Delft
Haven. Cope.
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The Mayflower in Plymouth Harber. H.
The Aurora. Guido R eni.
Spring. Corot.
D<1nce of the Nymphs. Corot.
Li:::tening to the Fairies. Bodenha user.
THIRD GRADE.

A Knight of Malta. Mor.
Sir Galahad. Vv7 atts.
Knight Errant. Fremiet.
Warwick Castle.
Edinburgh Castle.
Holy Rood Castle.
Canterbury Cathedral~
Cathedral of Cologne.
Heidelberg Castle.
Illustrations of Odyssey. Flaxman.
Circe and the Swine. Reviere.
The Three Fates. Thumann.
A Reading From Homer. Alma
Tadema.
Pallas or Minerva. Botticelli.
Three Fates. Buonarotri.
Delphic Sybil. Buonarorti.
Return of Ulvs,;es. Pinturicchio.
Forge of Vul~an. Velasquez.
Casts.
Apollo,
Quoit Thro,ver,
Zeus,
Mercury, (FlorHercules,
ence.)
Atlas,
Venus.
A Halt in the Oasis. Schreyer.
An Arab. Schreyer.
Kabyl. Schreyer.
Tower aqd Cascade. Ruysdael.
The Chiffa Pass. Fromentin.
Calling the Ferryman. Knight.
Lost. Schenck.
In the Meadow. Bouveret.
The Deer Pass. Landseer.

Pharaoh's Horses. Herring.
A Son of the Desert. Schreyer.
Christmas Chimes. Blashfield.
The Pilgrim Exiles. Boughton.
Return of the Mayflower. Boughton.
The Knight of the Holy Grail.
Edwin Abbev.
( Large picture"on cloth, sold by
R. H. Russell for 50c.)
Another lot of those fine Normal flag
pins, enameled in red and black, at
Clark Bros.' Price I 5c.
Don't neglect your eyes; if they trouble you go ·at once to Clark Bros., the
optical specialists. No charge if you
do not need glasses.
For A No. r shoe repairing see H.J.
Saunders. "Red Boot," 301 5th ave. S.

illeneral Sport=
Ing (!looM at

7r'bt'elman'
\l.~

.7/. .7.

.:'t

1bar~ware==•
Store.

.!Robertson

Watchmaker~ Jeweler~
and Optician ...
A fine line of watches, clocks, jewelry, etc.
If you want a fine watch, a chea p watch, a
lady's ring, a watch chain, a locket, a charm,
silverware, table cutlery, fine clocks, elegant
jewels-remember all can be found at Robertson's. Prices always the lowest. W<J.tches
that have been spoiled by incompetent workmen made as good as new.
A. F . ROBEl{TSON, 510 St. Germain St.

F11itz Guy,

Diamonds, Watehes, Jewel:rry, Ste:rrling Sil ...
ve:rrwa:rre, Rieb Cut Glass, Ete.

Wa.tehmakerr
a.nd Optieia.n.

Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Everett and Victor Pianos. Martin
Guitars, Mandolins, Etc. Latest in sheet music and books.
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j !Popular 'lirading !Place
j
j
i Fr--{ANK FANDEL'S.
. . • Ohe . . .

for Vr.!/ Soods

And the best trading place for teachers and pupils is the
complete dry goods store cor. 6th ave. and St. Germain,

~

~
~

Here you 'get the assortment and bargain prices of large city
stores, choice stylish goods, the very cream of the market, as
we are always at the source of choice goods at lowest prices,
and our trade reaps the benefit of our excellent purchases.
Now is your time, especially to select a nice stylish winter
garment at a very low price.

j

'

DRESS GOODS. LACES. ALLOVERS.
SILKS. RIBBON. VEILINGS. GLOVES.

~

! Ml:::1~: ,.~~~:~ find~:~,:~,~:ookin:JTC. i
00

~

:

for, and prices are right.
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602 and 604
3t. Sermain 3treet.
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AT ST. CLOUD, l'v1INN.

. Sustained bv the Stale r:•r•;~:•;raining or its Teachers.

........

~

~

'

f
~~

COURSES OF STUDY.
An Advanced English Course, extending through five years.
An Advc1nced Latin Course, extending through five years.
1. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, two years.
4. An Elementary Certificate Course, extending through
three years.
·
1.

2.

l
i

aj

1

.

• ......

~

The Diploma of either course,is a . State Certificate of qualification of the First

4' Grade good for two years.

~

r

i

At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, m~ki11g it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if~
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if a n Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The
Lest of the graduates readily obtain positions a t good salaries.

ADMISSION.

Graduates .of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses
without examination. Applicants holding a second -grade county certificate are ad mitted to the five years courses without examination. Applicants who do not hold a
second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be '
admitted. must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and i
Language, the general Geography of the world, Hist ory of1J . S., Physiology and Arith- ((
mctic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certifi cate in these subjects. All
the advantag1,s of the school arc FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public schools of the state.

.i
I

EXPENSE OF LIVING I S VEHY iA:::JDERATE.

Living at the Lawrence Hall, includin g furnished room, heat, li ght nncl table board,
is $3.00 per week. 13oard in private families ma_v be had at rates ranging from JJ;2.50
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding .
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions
will receive prompt at•cntion. Add1·ess the President.

I

i

~GED, R, KLEEBERGER,
'

St..Clcud.Mirn.

~

L~~~~~~~~~~
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Burlineton

Route

1Reclining -· (tbair (tars

..

Attached to a ll our through train s . Aisles car peted. Windows double, keeping out corn air. Chairs neatly unholstered and adjustihle to various positions. Toilet room
and a smoking- room are provided. A porter atten ds to
the wants of passengers.

No extra charge for seats. Ask your agent for tickets via the Burlington .
•• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ ■• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •••• ■• ■• ■• ■ ■• ■ ■• ■ ••• ■ ■ ••• ■• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •• ■ ■ •••• ■ ••••••• ■ ■ ••••••••• ■ ••••••• ■ •• ■ ••••••• ■ ••••• ■ ••••

LOOK HERE STUDENTS!

K

PUFF BR.O S.
GROCERS, BAKERS,
CONFECTIONERS____._

NEW PROCESS
STEAM LAUNDRY

Will, give you th.e best of work
and make prices to please
students.

GIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS.

E. F. MEYER,
_ _ _ _ __ PROPRIETOR,

We carry the largest and most complete
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confectionery, Fruits, Tobaccos, domestic and imported
cigar~.
Rox trade our Specialty.
Wedding Cakes made to order.

60 7

ST. GERMAIN STREET.
. ST. CLOUD, MDIN . . .

STEAM DYEING & REPAIRING DONE

'PICTU'R E FRAr,\ING

BO·W ING BROS.
J~~};eading

•••

A.rt Ooocls, Sb.tior,~ry.

E -J\ N b)
GROCE RS __
._-_·__o__e_,__s_t_.

No. 17 5th Ave. S.

29 Fifth Avenue South,
c_ i_o _ud_,_M_in_n_. _ _

TIME CARD

St. Cloud, Minn.

-OF-

TRA(NS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

ST. CLOUD, M"INN.

VESTIBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS .
'\YEST BOUND.

CAPITAL,

$100,000

All Business Connected with General Banking will Receive frompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.

H.P. Bell, L. W. Collins,
E B. Smith W. B . Mitchell,
John Cooper, L.Clark, J.
Zapp, John BensP,n, J. G.
Smith, C. L. Atwood.

No.
No.
*No.
No.

1,
3,
5,
7,

North Coast Limited ........ ........... 12:07 p,
Pacific Express ............ . .......... 1:07 a.
Minn esota Local... ............ . ... .... 11 :07 a.
ManitohaExpress ........................ 11:03 p .
EAS'l' BOUND.

m.
m.
m.

m.

No. 2, North Coast Limited .... ............ 11 :45 a. m.
No . 4, Atlantic Express ...... ..... .. ..... ........ 4:45 a . m
*No. 6, Minnesota Local. .... ................... 3:04 p. m ·
No . 8, Manitoba Express ............ ..... ... ... 4:17 a. m· .
OFFICERS.
*Daily, via Brainerd, except Sundav. All others
J. G. SMITH, President.
d a ily.
'
L. W. COLLINS , Vice-Pree.
Pullman first-class and tourist sleeping cars.
E . B. SMI'rH, Cashier.
,J. E. Cooling·, Agent,
Chas. S. Fee, G. P. A
St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Pan!, Minn. "
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Did you know we will sell vou a fine cloth
bound book by the best of authors for only
50c? Come in and ask to see our Home
Library and see if you can't find what you
want. A good assortment of the latest
books on band.
Remember that we keep a choice line of
stationery in tablets, boxes df paper and
envelopes and paper by the quire with rnvelopes to match.
We engrave calling card plates and print
your calling cards for you. Ask to see
our samples of engraving.
We never had such a fine line of bibles as
we have this year. We are sure we can
please you if you need a bible.
Note books, tablets, composition books,
best assortment at best prices. 100 page
canvas bound record only 20c.

~iiW'©l©lffJit'§ ~©l©lK §ii©l~~~
:$ Il ~

~t.

Q\ell'ITTij~nll1l ~bed,
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utllbat
11s ft
~bat a
<tareful
man
JExpects
'UU'lben
1be bU\'!S
a sutt
of clotbes1

Jfirst of :an-~ualitr.
U:ben lftt-U:ben lftntab.

1JF he is a young man, he is sure to

want the Latest

Style. Style is not confined to the young man either.
Take it all in all, as a matter of fact, every man should
expect all of these things in a ready-to-wear suit, and
get them too, provided he is ready to pay a fair price
for them. Every clothing dealer can have this kind to
sell ifhe is the right kind of a dealer. We are the right
kind. We have such Suits and Overcoats at surprisingly
low prices. We should be glad of an early opportunity
to show you our stock. Try us.

met3rotb 1.Sros.,
cnotbtera.

•
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B.F!.eARTER
B1?1:1ssisft,

Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and a full line of Druggist Sundries. Special
attention to Physicians' Prescriptions.

Try

504 St. Oern,aio St., St. Clou(!.

Carter's White Pine for Coughs.--==:s.
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Merchants :-: National :-: Bank

Michael Burns,

~

PROPRIETOR

BARBER
SHQP~
Under the Grand Central Hotel.

OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,

$13$ 1 000.

Banking in all its Branches.
- :Interest paid upon Time Deposits.
In. Our Savings D.-partment.
Deposits rereived in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Intere,t
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.
0. T:J. HA. VILL,
President.
A.H. REI~HARD.
C. L. ATWOOD.
Cashier.
Vire-President •
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J. C. BOEH~l, ~f. D.
519 .St. Germain Street.
Office hours:

11 a. m. to 12:30 o. m., 2 to 4 lnthe
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening.

HUHN

THE

DRUGGIST
is the place to get all
fancy toilet article•.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
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